
 All DriveLock functionalities are transferable into virtual environments.

 User-based access control for external drives.

 Automatic and transparent encryption.

 Application and interface control.

	 Flexible	file	filtering	/	creating	shadow	copies.

 Centralized management and reporting.

Added value for your data security.
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Possible applications for DriveLock
 Terminal Server

 VDI environments

 Thin-Client / Fat-Client

Additional Features
 Whitelist rules for connected drives (eg A :)

 File access control (eg only read / write)

 File filtering by file extension

 File filtered content test

 Encryption by the user

 Automatic encryption

 Media authorization

 Automatic check for malware before drive share

 Automatic system check before drive share

 Centralized reporting and analysis of events

All DriveLock functionalities are transferable 
into	virtual	environments	(Terminal	Server,	VDI	
environment,	Thin-Client).

Added value for your data security.
Thin-Clients, terminal servers and virtual desktops are increasingly used 

in small and medium-sized enterprises, as they offer the possibility of 

a unified and easy-to-manage system environment. 

However, when it comes to protecting the most available USB interface, 

many administrators are faced with the question of how to implement 

the business requirements regarding IT security, without limiting the 

processes and productivity of employees. Often the general switch-

ing-off of this interface seems to be the best alternative selected 

by the administrator, even if specific Thin-Clients must be unlocked 

individually and costly.

Flexibility despite virtualization
DriveLock offers exactly the solution that gives the company the lost 

flexibility back. Our unique interface control for Thin-Clients and virtual 

desktops provides safe data transfer and can be as easily configured 

as for normal workplaces as well. It does not matter whether you use 

Microsoft Terminal Services, Citrix XenApp or virtualization platforms 

such as VMware View etc. With the integrated DriveLock management 

console, it can be specified which type of data can be read from an 

external drive or copied on a storage medium. In addition, a detailed 

logging of file access is available. 

In connection with the extension DriveLock Encryption 2-Go external 

drives can be automatically and transparently encrypted for the user. 

Once an encrypted disk is used through the thin client, DriveLock 

provides the user within his working environment with an additional 

Windows drive, where the files are stored encrypted without further 

action by the user.
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